
The Exhibition Express!
Display Containers

Moving Experiences

The display will provide information on the three KiwiRail Scenic journeys that can be experienced aboard the 
Northern Explorer, Coastal Pacific and TranzAlpine. You will have a sensory experience as you journey through this 
display viewing the sights and listening to the sounds an on-board traveller may experience. 

The Interislander Cook Strait ferry services are also showcased with the ability to have a 3D virtual tour of each ship, 
the Kaitaki, Aratere, and the Arahura.

The display will provide 
information on good rail 
safety behaviour and 
visitors can view some 
footage of rail safety 
campaigns. KiwiRail 
Safety staff will also be 
present to answer any 
questions regarding rail 
safety behaviour when 
near tracks and to hand 
out safety information.

Move Safely and Responsibly



Moving the Economy

This display is about the power of rail today and in the future. KiwiRail moves large amounts of goods and products 
by rail for both domestic and export needs. Tonnes of logs, thousands of litres of milk, and thousands of containers 
of goods are moved by rail and this exhibition container showcases the vital role rail plays in moving New Zealand’s 
economy. Model trains, facts and figures, and video footage of KiwiRail in action will inform every visitor, and the map 
on the ceiling shows the locations we move goods to and from.

The display is about how the rail network was built and acknowledges the passion of early engineers, railway workers 
and inspirational leaders. There are locomotives that represent the change in power over 150 years showcasing the 
evolution of rail.  A timeline of significant events in the history of rail is shown on the floor of the container, and iPads 
allow you to flick through a range of images of the past.

Moving Through the Times


